
Crazy world - 1/2
Interprété par Richard Aschcroft.

Nothing really wrong
 With the state of you ambition
 Whole world is crumbling
 Cross your crazy vision
 
 All wars are boys and death is what you hate most
 Come on baby don't you wanna get a new size
 A new size
 A new size
 A new size
 It's a crazy world
 For a mixed up boy and a mixed up girl
 It's a crazy world
 For a mixed up boy and a mixed up girl
 
 So you've got no god
 You've got no love
 To tell me off
 But you've got that spirit
 So please stick with it
 This world wouldn't be
 A world without you in it
 
 Please shelter me
 Please shelter me
 Upon this crazy world
 
 It's chewing on my brain
 Like a dessert train locus
 Find it hard to love
 I find hard to focus
 
 Whole world is crumbling
 Cross their crazy visions
 Come on baby don't you wanna get a new size
 A new size
 A new size
 A new size
 It's a crazy world
 For a mixed up boy and a mixed up girl
 It's a crazy world
 For a mixed up boy and a mixed up girl
 
 So you've got no god
 You've got no love
 To tell me off
 But you've got that spirit
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 So please stick with it
 This world wouldn't be
 A world without you in it
 
 Please shelter me
 Please shelter me
 Upon this crazy world
 (All from this crazy world)
 
 You've gotta keep your spirit
 You stick with it
 There ain't a world without you in it
 I'd keep that spirit
 You stick with it
 There ain't a world without you in it
 
 So you've got no god
 You've got no love
 To tell me off
 But you've got that spirit
 So please stick with it
 This world wouldn't be
 A world without you in it
 
 Please shelter me
 Please shelter me
 Shelter me
 Shelter me
 Shelter me
 Shelter me yeah
 Oh in this crazy world
 For mixed up boy mixed girl
 I said mixed up girl who mixed boy who mixed up girl who makes that boy
 I said mixed up girl who mixed boy who mixed up girl who makes that boy
 You seeing me through
 You seeing me through
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